
    DONATE NOW    

You did it!

We asked for your help to reach our year-end goal and you came through. You came through
for young girls in need of guidance and understanding, for young boys in need of an education,
for families living without an indoor toilet … and the list goes on. 

We reached our short-term goal, yet the long-term need continues. There are only three days
left in 2017. Together we can help even more at-risk women and children, and start the new
year off right knowing that true goodness and generosity lives within us all.

    MY GENEROSITY MATTERS    

 

This happens far too often.

Saina hides in her room every time her parents are
going to start fighting. She knows when to hide because
the fights always start after her father has been drinking.
Often these fights become violent, and Saina, fearing for
her mother's safety, emerges from her hiding place to
intervene.
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Unfortunately, not only is she unable to end the arguing,
but her mother also becomes angry at her for getting
involved, even blaming her — in the heat of the moment
— for their fighting.

Saina just wants her family to be safe and happy, but
she is left feeling alone and afraid.

What Should Saina Do?

Not all families are able to provide the consistent and reliable parenting that Saina — and
all children — need to help them learn important skills.

Girl Power!

In response to this important question, we’re proud to
introduce our newest Women Empowerment project: Girl
Power: Be Confident! by author Irene Van der Zande.

Presented in the popular graphic/comic style, Girl Power
teaches girls and young women safety skills, inspires
self-confidence, and promotes gender equality. It also
includes suggestions for handling dangerous or
upsetting conflicts like the one described above.

Working with Kidpower India, Girl Power is available to
be adapted as part of a school’s curriculum, including
training on how to use the book effectively. Kidpower
also conducts safety trainings and has published two previous books on safety for
children.

    MAKE A YEAR-END DONATION!    
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